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Pehas to be rid of him asked him to go to Colchis
to fetch the golden fleece This the fleece of the
ram on which Phrixus had escaped and which he
had given to lung
of Colchis  was now
hinging on an oak tree in the grove of Are»
fcuarded nu,ht and day by a sleepless dragon
 155	Jason welcomed the enterprise and com
nianded Argus the Thespun to build him a fifty
oared ship called the Argo   into whose prow
Athene herself fitted an oracular beam    Most of
the heroes of the day flocked to join Jason and
his   crew   included   the   Dioscuri    Castor   and
Polydeucea Heracles and Orpheus the musician
 156	They met many adventures on the waj.
After lingering too long with the women of Lemnos
the> slipped through the Hellespont and reached
Mysia    Here Hj las the squire of Heracles while
fetching water was stolen away by the Isands
leaving nothing   but   an   empty   pitcher   and
Heracles left the Argo m a vain search for him,
 157	On the island of Bebrycos the Argonauts
were met bj its king Ami eus son of Poseidon
and a renowned boxer who contrived to kill all
stranger* by challenging them to a boxing match
but Polydeuces met the challenge and killed the
bully    In Thrace they freed the blind tang and
prophet Phineus from a plague of Harpies and in
gratitude he advised Jason how to navigate the
Bosphorus     4.t its entrance were the perilous
floating islands the Symplegades    It is possible
that rumours of icebergs gave rise to the fable of
these islands which clashed together and crushed
any ship which attempted to pass between them
But  Jason   following the advice  of Phrneus
released a dove and the Argo slipped between the
islands as they recoiled    Henceforth they re
mamed fixed    After overcoming other dangers
the Argonauts at last reached the Eiver Phasis
and Colchis
 158	Here JCetes promised that he would give
Jason the fleece if he could yoke together two fire
breathing bulls with brazen feet   the work of
Hephfestus plough the field of Ares and sow it
with the dragons teeth left over by Cadmus at
Thebes    It was Medea who enabled Jason to
perform    this    teinble    task    This    sorceress
princess the daughter of -^Eetes by his first wife
fell instantly in love with Jason and promised to
help him if he would swear by all the gods to
marry her and be faithful    She gave him a fire
resisting lotion and he completed the task    Then
when MStea failed to keep his promise Medea
charmed the dragon to sleep while Jason took
down the fleece and they fled together in the
Argo

 159	The furious JEfites pursued them   but
Medea ruthlessly murdered the young half brother
Absyrtus she had brought with her and cut him
into pieces which she dropped one by one over the
side of the boat  M&tes stopping to collect the
fragments  for  burial   soon lost signt  of the
fugitives
 160	There are many conflicting accounts of
the Argo a return journey  but none of them is
feasible  for the Greek knowledge of geography
was at that time very limited    Tradition said
that the ship reached the Western Mediterranean
and visited the island of Circe who purified Jason
and Medea of murder
181 On their return to loleus they found that
Pelias had forced Maon to take his life though
one tradition mentioned by Ovid and by Shake
speare in TJie Merchant of Venice says that he
was renewed to youthful vigour by Medea All
agiee that Medea took a terrible revenge on
Pelias She persuaded his daughters with the
exception of Aloestls to cut their father up and
boil him m a cauldron promising falsely that this
would rejuvenate him. Pelias son Acastus
horrified at the murder then expelled Jason and
Medea and they repaired to Corinth
162 For many years they lived happily until
they were involved in the final tragedy dramatised
by Eunpidea in his Medea Jason deserted
 Medea for C lauce also called Creusa daughter of
Creon and the sorceress sent the joung bride a
garment which consumed her in flames set fire
to the palace and involved Creon also in death
Some say that Medea also lolled her own children
by Jason
163 Medea then escaped in a chariot drawn by
winged serpents and took refuse with jEseus of
Athens who married her But on Theseus
arrival m the city Medea departed and afuer
many wanderings became <m immortal home say
that Jason took his own life others that he w is
mercifully killed when the poop of his own ship
4rgo fell upon him
HERACLES   164-203
 164	Heracles  the most famous of the Greek
heroes was the son of Alcmene b j Zeus
 165	Alcmene s brothers having been killed bv
the Taphians   she would not consummate her
marriage with her husband Amphitnon   son of
AJcseus until he had avenged then- death    "While
Amphitnon was awaj from Thehes fighting the
laphians Zeus visited Alcmene m her husband s
likeness and told her how he had been victorious
The true Amphitnon returned the following day
and the ensuing confusion is the theme of comeuies
by Plautus Mohere and Dryden
 166	Nine months later Zeus boasted that he
was about to become the father of a son who
would be called Heracles or glory of Hera  and
who would be ruler of the house of Perseus    The
jealous Hera exacted from him a promise that any
son born that day to the house of Perseus should be
Idng    She then hastened the birth of Eurystheus
who was a grandson of Perseus and delaj ed that
of Heracles    Alcmene bore two children Heracles
son of Zeus   and Iphicles    Amphitrions  son
who was a night younger    Alcmene fearing Hera
exposed Heracles but Hera in error nursed him
thus conferring on him immortality
 167	Beturned to Alcmene Heracles prospered
and when still in his cradle strangled with eithei
hand two terrible snakes which Hera bad sent to
destroy him    In his jouth he was taught how to
drive the chariot by Amphitrion   fighting by
Castor how to sing and play the lyre by Eumolpus
wrestling by Autolycus and archery by Burytus
Linus who was once teaching 'him to play the lyre
censured him and Heracles then promptly killed
his teacher with his own lyre so Amphitnon sent
hirn away to keep cattle

 168	In his eighteenth year he set out to attack
the lion of Mt Cithaaron which was destroying the
herds of both Amphitnon and his neighbour
Thespius    The   chase  lasted  fifty  days    and
Thespms who was Heracles host all this time
rewarded him by giving up his fifty daughters to
him    Heracles lolled the lion with a wild olive
club and made himself a garment of the pelt with
the head as helmet though some say that he Wore
the skin of the Nemean hon
 169	On his return to Thebes   Heracles caal
lenged the Mmyan heralds from Orchomenus who
had come to collect tribute of cattle and then led
a victorious campaign against the Mmyans in
which his foster father Amphitnon was killed
 170	Heracles was rewarded by Creon King of
Thebes who gave him his eldest daughter Mesara
or Megera in marriage and Heracles became by
her   the  father   of  several   children    Creon s
youngest daughter was married to Iphicles
 171	But Hera now visited Heracles with mad
ness so that he killed his own children and two ot
Iphicles     When he recovered his reason he went
after purification to consult the oracle at Delphi
ThePyttua calling him for the first tune Heracles
advised him to go to Tiryns and there serve
Eurystheus Kong ofArgos for twelve years doing
whatever he was commanded    At the end of that
tune immortality would be conferred on him.

